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The Undersecretary of State for Foreign Ajfairs presents 

his compliments to the Undersecretary of State for

ir

If.
and, by direction of the Secretary of

State, transmits herewith cop o of the nnder-mentioned paper^
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%BRITISH LBQATIOM,
ADIS ABABA,

20th January, 1912.
!9.

3)

Sir:-

I have the honour to report tnat it has come to my

knowledge that the Italian Government hae established a

Commercial Agent at Ginir in Dejaz Gado's country about

eigtit days to the South of Adis Ababa and about the same

distarioe from Harrar. This Agent is, 1 am told, an

ox-naval officer. Signor Cora, the Italian.Chargd

d'Affaires, in reply to ray questions told me that the

trade with the Benadir ports of Mogadishu and Brava is

rapidly increasing.

The only practical trade route in the usually 

distusbed state of the country near tiie ifebbe Shebeli, is

from Ginir by the banks of the Ganale river to Dolo and
M.

Dolo is one of the places which I have suggested as

suitable for a joint Anglo-Abyssiniau custom house on the

model

• Drey, Bart., M.P.,
\

kc.. Aci, Ao.

liS
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Itmodel of the ouetom houeea on tne Sudan frontier, 

would seam ttot goograpfaioally and in the abeence of 

bounties or other apecial advantages, all trade which 

arrivao at Dolo ought to go to Bardera tne head of

navigation on the Juba River.

Unfortunately this Legation toiowe nothing of tne

It would appearsouthern trade or of tne Juba River.

to me wail with an eye to the future of Kiamayu to study
I

the trading methods of the Italians, tueir routes.

The East African frontier officersfacilities, etc.

might be able to do so.

The Italians are commercially very active in this

This officer at Jinir is tne fiftn agent theycountry.

have in Abyssinia, besides the Legation at Adis Ababa.

The other four are at Adowa, Dessie, Uondar and Harrar. 

I hear that the Dessie agent has aanaged to foster a

Ciondar and Adowa tradetrade by Aesab on the Red Sea.

to ilassowah.

Marconi stations being now establisned at 

Massowali and Mogadishu, the Italian Oovernment has desired 

that an intermediate station at Adis Ababa should be

2.

constructed.
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bM been gronted in jpeinoiple, but that tho details

remain to be settled. A wireless station here would

render the land line unnecessary, and it would be

discontinued. At present the wireless connexion between

Uassowah and Mogadishu works well by ni^t only. It

might be found that there are atmospheric diffloulties

in the way of a station here.

This information appears to me to be worth noting

in view of a possible linking up of the Sudan and fiast

Africa with this country by telegraph wireless or other- ,

wise.

1 have, ho.,

(Signed) C. H. Bounty-Wylie.
■'1
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